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South Africa



Savour an Exclusive
and Luxurious South
African Adventure

We are delighted to propose a bespoke 14-night, 15-day luxury golfing

experience designed to showcase the splendor of South Africa's top-

ranked golf courses and its majestic landscapes. Your journey will be

complemented by stays at premier accommodations such as The Table Bay

Hotel, Jock's Safari Lodge, and the Manor House at Fancourt, ensuring every

comfort is met with impeccable service. The itinerary includes golf at South

Africa’s three highest-rated golf courses, providing both challenge and

beauty. Beyond the greens, experience the thrill of game drives to

encounter the Big 5, ascend the iconic Table Mountain, and explore the

renowned vineyards of Stellenbosch. Enhance your adventure with

optional hot air ballooning and a helicopter tour over the captivating Cape

Peninsula, each moment crafted to create unforgettable memories. 



Golf, sightseeing, wine and fine dining

5 nights

Cape Town

Golf at Leopard Creek + Game drives

4 nights

Kruger Park

Play The Links & The Gary Player

6 nights

Fancourt & Sun City

Journey Summary



Included Activities

Take in the amazing view from the

top of Table Mountain.

Relax and indulge in the famous

Stellenbosch wine region.

Experience golfing at the breathtaking

Steenberg Golf Estate

Tee off at the impressive Pearl Valley,

a Jack Nicklaus-designed course in

Franschhoek, 

Play Cape Town’s favourite golf

course- Clovelly Country Club

Cape Town

Play South Africa’s number 1 private

club, Leopard Creek.

Play the Par 3 course at Leopard

Creek. Modelled on the par 3 course at

Augusta National, it includes replicas

of famous holes from around the

world. 

Marvel at the Big 5 on the game drives

and safari walks through the Kruger

Park.

There is nothing like the African

Bushveld to recharge your batteries.

Kruger Park

Play The Links, the number 2 Private

course and home to the 2003 President’s

Cup.

Relax in the world class spa and Roman

baths at Fancourt.

Play The Gary Player Country Club,

home to the Nedbank Million Dollar

Time for one last round at the Jack

Nicklaus Signature course at Pecanwood

.

Fancourt & Sun City



Dive Deeper Into Your Adventure

Staying at the beautiful Table Bay hotel in

the famous Waterfront, the Mother City is

without doubt one of the most

breathtaking cities in the world. With so

many world class, restaurants, sights and

activities to indulge in, Cape Town never

disappoints. Why not do a helicopter tour

of the penninsula or even a boat trop to

Robben Island.

Cape Town

The Jock’s Safari Lodge is one of a very

select group of lodges that is affilliated to

Leopard Creek. A truly authentic 5 star

African safari experience . The golf

course at Leopard Creek is the brain child

of Johan Rupert and is testament to the

man. The course compliments the

surroundings and does an amazing

conservation work. The par 3 course,

modelled on famous holes from around

the world is an absolute joy. 

Kruger Park

The Links at Fancourt is the number 1

private club in the country and ranked in

the Top 100 courses outside of the USA.

But, Fancourt offers so much more than

golf. Words can’t do it justice, you have to

experience it. Don’t forget Pinnacle Point-

Africa’s pebble Beach!

Sun City is the home to the Million Dollar

tournament and the greats of golf have all

played it. The course, the casino, the valley

of waves and even a hot aor ballon ride

over the Pilansberg game reserve all

beckon. 

Fancourt & Sun City



Accommodation

Inspired by the boundless creative energy

of the city that it calls home, The Table

Bay offers unrivalled Victoria and Alfred

Waterfront accommodation which

celebrates Cape Town's colourful cultural

heritage, evocative romance and

irresistible spirit of adventure. Straddling

the working V&A harbour and vibrant

city bowl beneath the majestic zenith of

Table Mountain, The Table Bay enjoys the

best address in Cape Town, and invites

you to discover an authentic South

African 5-star experience in the Mother

City.

Table Bay Hotel

Stay in stylish surrounds, in the heart of a

tranquil haven, set amidst 613 hectares of

Garden Route countryside against the

backdrop of the lush Outeniqua

Mountains. Tastefully furnished to

combine its century-old history with eco-

friendly luxury amenities, The Manor

House suite accommodation, lounge, bar

and swimming pool promise an intimate,

exclusive getaway for couples seeking a

private sanctuary where their every

whim is catered for.

Fancourt- The Manor House

Main Jock ensures guests will experience

a stay of seclusion and in pure harmony

with the natural surroundings. Twelve

secluded thatched suites, offering utter

privacy, are veiled with lush trees and

reed walls. Each leads on to a private deck

with plunge pool and a Sala, an outdoor

day bed, all with a spectacular view of the

riverbed. Main Jock Lodge will help your

soul capture the essence of finding your

inner peace amidst the calls of the wild.

Jock’s Safari Lodge



Play the Top Courses in SA

The design of the course was modelled on

the links courses of the British Isles and,

unsurprisingly, Gary Player has described

it as his greatest ever feat as a course

designer.

The Links at Fancourt

Fancourt’s Montagu golf course has gained

a world-renowned reputation as one of

the best 18-hole parkland courses. The

Montagu is well-known for superb

conditioning and fast-paced firm greens.

This magnificent course has some of the

best aesthetics in South Africa.

Montagu at Fancourt

Situated in the picturesque Paarl-

Franschhoek Valley, 35 minutes from

Cape Town and the Cape Town

International Airport, Pearl Valley’s Jack

Nicklaus Signature golf course forms part

of the greater Val de Vie Estate,

recognised as one of the top residential

estates in Africa. The majestic Simonsberg

and Drakenstein mountains provide a

backdrop for the acclaimed course where

golfers and guests can discover ‘The

Valley of Life.’

Ranked #2 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Ranked #5 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Pearl Valley

Ranked #3 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses



Play the Top Courses in SA

The design of the course was modelled on

the links courses of the British Isles and,

unsurprisingly, Gary Player has described

it as his greatest ever feat as a course

designer.

Leopard Creek

Pecanwood was the first Jack Nicklaus

Signature design in Africa when it

opened for play in August 1998 as part of a

golf estate on the shores of Hartbeespoort

Dam, with a magnificent backdrop of the

Magaliesberg mountain range. 

Nicklaus delivered a championship-

quality layout at Pecanwood that at the

time was the longest course in the

country, 60 metres longer than the Gary

Player CC at Sun City, with a rating of 76

from the back tees.

Pecanwood Golf Estate

Clovelly is one of the most scenic courses

in the Cape Peninsula, and one of the most

welcoming to visitors. Due to its

outstanding clubhouse facilities and

superb course conditioning It does a

roaring trade with international golfers.

The drive from Cape Town takes visitors

along a choice of two picturesque tourist

routes, Boyes Drive on the coast past St

James and Kalk Bay, or the Ou Kaapse

Weg Pass over the mountain.

Ranked #1 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Ranked #35 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Clovelly Golf Club

Ranked #47 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses



Pinnacle Point

Ranked #15 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Steenberg Golf Estate 

Ranked #45 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Outeniqua

Ranked #23 on South

Africa’s Top 100 Courses

Africa’s Pebble Beach. Over looking the

Indian ocean near Mossel Bay,  and

designed by Peter Matkovich and 2011

Open Champion Darren Clarke,  Pinnacle

Point is one of the most unique and scenic

courses in the world.

"Steenberg Golf Course stands out as a

wonderfully playable, but challenging

course for all levels of golfers. Great

mountain views and vineyards close by

many of the holes, plus the great service

in the clubhouse and at the halfway house

makes it a real experience. " 

The Outeniqua golf course provides a

relaxed and enjoyable golfing experience.

While it offers a constantly changing

terrain, it presents sufficient challenges to

keep golfers engaged. This beautiful

course is named after the mountains that

paints its backdrop.



South Africa tour package includes
ACCOMMODATION

5 nights at the Table Bay Hotel in Luxury Rooms

4 nights at Fancourt Manor House in Homewood Suites

3 nights at Jock’s Safari Lodge

2 nights at Sun City at The Palace of The Lost City

INTERNAL FLIGHTS AND TRANSFERS

Scheduled flights including taxes:

Cape Town – Nelspruit

Nelspruit- George

George – Pilansberg

All private luxury transfers between airports and hotels/lodges

All activity transfers in private luxury vehicles

MEALS AND DRINKS

All breakfasts and including local beverages *

8 dining experiences at top-rated restaurants and bush Africa ‘boma’ celebrations including local beverages *

* excludes Champagne and premium brand beverages

ACTIVITIES

Daily activities including 7 rounds of golf with 2 more optional rounds, sightseeing or spa treatments.

TRAVEL SERVICES

Awesome Africa Tours traveling hosts and destination guides taking care of every detail along the way

Plane-side meet and greet on arrival in Cape Town and assistance through passport control

All luggage movement and storage including porterage for porters

Departure assistance at O.R. Tambo International Airport

Personalized travel itinerary and welcome gift pack upon arrival

Awesome Africa Tours personalised gift bag

Awesome Africa Tours travel service and assistance throughout

Awesome Africa Tours Pre and post-trip planning and travel services

https://premierafrica.com/journey/south-africa-golf-and-safari/#


Hosting
Our dedicated hosts will greet you on arrival
and be available throughout your journey.
The support team will work seamlessly in
the background enuring your stay is magical.

Tours & Activities
We plan your itineray down to the very last
detail leaving nothing to chance.  This leaves
you free to enjoy your Awesome African
Adventure.

Golf
We have hand selected the finest courses
South Africa has to offer. We consider it a
distinct privelege to share these with you.
Every detail has been taken care of leaving
you free to enjoy a great golfing experience. 

Loving Touches
We pride ourselves on going the extra mile
and adding our own loving touches to your
trip to make it even more memorable.

We'll handle your trip for you



Tag us in your photos!

Contact

+64  012  2548894

James@golfdreamtravel.com

Contact 
www.golfdreamtravel.com

https://www.instagram.com/awesomeafricatours/
https://www.facebook.com/Awesomeafricatours
https://www.facebook.com/Awesomeafricatours
https://www.facebook.com/Awesomeafricatours

